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l  M’S UNIVERSITY CENTER OFFERS PUBLIC FREE VIEW OF GRIZ GAME
MISSOULA-
THE UNIVERSITY CENTER AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA WILL OFFER GRIZZLY 
FANS THREE LOCATIONS TO WATCH THE GRIZZLIES DEFEND THEIR NATIONAL 
CHAMPIONSHIP TITLE SATURDAY. THE BLACK SOUP BISTRO AND THE UC GAME 
ROOM W ILL SET UP REGULAR AND BIG SCREEN TELEVISION SETS FOR FREE PUBLIC 
VIEW ING. A “HUGE” SCREEN TV WILL SHOW’ THE GAME IN THE UC BALLROOM, SAYS 
CANDY HOLT, THE UC’S ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR. FANS MAY BUY FOOD AND NON­
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AT THE BLACK SOUP BISTRO. ALL LOCATIONS OPEN AT 11 
A.M.
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